Annex 36

Registration

Scope of the review on “The Blended Cement project utilizing the additives to decrease the clinker content in Shanxi Guashan Cement” (2226)

1. The Board agreed to undertake a review of the project activity “The Blended Cement project utilizing the additives to decrease the clinker content in Shanxi Guashan Cement” (2226).

2. The Board agreed that the scope of the review relating to issues associated with validation requirements shall cover a review to determine the:

   (a) Additionality of the project activity through an assessment of the barriers and/or investment analysis, as:

   (i) the barriers; and

   (ii) the input values and the calculations of the investment analysis have not been sufficiently substantiated;

   (b) Baseline of the project activity through an assessment of the investment comparison analysis, as the input values and the calculations of the investment comparison analysis have not been sufficiently substantiated; and

   (c) Appropriateness of the emission reduction calculations of the project activity through an assessment of the leakage emissions from the production of raw materials for the admixture (GHPC-S) outside the project boundary.
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